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AFRAID OF AMERICA.

Tho Welch Tin Plate Manufacturers
Hate Decided Thai They

WOULD LIKE TO FORM A TJHJST,

Bnthej Pear Possible Competition in the
United States.

THE TARIFF IS THEIE GREAT DREAD.

Labor Dkpntts Alw a Frolifhl Cxnse ef Protracted

Troubles.

Trusts arc just now a subject of lirely in-

terest in England in general, and Vales in
particular. The tin plate manufacturers

are endeavoring to effect a combination,

but fierce competition will probably prevent
the deal. The manufacturers are very much
afraid that Americans will take to mating
tin plate, and thus spoil their best market

IBY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

Liverpool, March 23. Copyright.
There is much talk just now of various
trusts. A corner has been firmly fixed in
fire bricks and fire clay, and the iron
makers and others who use these articles are
already howling over an advance of 15 to 20

per cent in prices. The Coal Trust, which,
with a capital of 100,000. 000, was to have
made the biggest American corner seem
small, has not sot beyond the stage of nego-

tiation. Some of the greatest coal masters
will have nothing to do with it, and it will
probably fizzle. The threatened Paper
Trust is likely to have an end equally

The tin plate manufacturers in Sonth
Vales, Staffordshire and "Worcestershire are
making desperate efforts to conceal from the
world, and especially from the knowledge
of their customers in the United States, that
they are endeavoring to form a trust with
the object of sending up prices.

'EED 2TOT

The fact is undeniable, but it need not
cause much alarm in America. The Staf-
fordshire and "Worcestershire people, who
make chiefly large outside sheets, in which
there is not excessive competition, wonld
gladly combine, but they are powerless to
influence the market seriously without the

of South "Wales, which they
are not likely to secure.

The South "Wales manufacturers would
like nothing better than a big trust, but
they have too many worries on their hands.
Their riralries are too bitter, their competi-
tion with each other too keen and the num-
ber of new works constantly being erected
too many to permit of that absolute unity
which alone would make the proposed
iclieme a success.

They fear, too, that the formation of a
trust and the consequent large increase in
the price of tin plates would inevitahly en-

courage those patriotic Americans who
maintain that there is no sound reason why
an article for which they pay millions of
dollars a year should not be made in the
"United States. In public the manufacturers,
especially the Welshmen, talk confidently
ot the impossibility of tin plates being made
in America, because the manufacture in-

fixes an unusual proportion of bard labor,
at which Americans are no good, but in
private the men speak less positively.

A WHOLESOME DEEAD.
Thev know that the complaints from

America of the quality of the goods are
well founded. 'Xhey "are constantly in
mortal dread of an increase in the import
duty, and they know that if Americans ever
decide to give money and brains to the
establishment of the tin plate industry in
the United" States, South Wales would soon
haeto take second place. They are also
pwiectly well aware that the hand labor
difficulty is all moonshine. ,

Their consciences should, and probably
do, tell them tnat thev have for years
treated their men so badfv that thpre wonld
be little difficulty in inducing thonsands of
stilled workmen to emigrate to America.

2fot a week passes in South "Wales with-
out a labor dispute, caused almost invari-
ably by tne attempts of the manufacturers
to swindle the workmen out of fair wages.
Coercion and oppression are never absent
from the tin plate trade, and were the men
not fairly organized they would be utterly
ground down.

At the moment of cabling, the men en-
gaged in a big manufactory at Morristown
are out on a strike against a mean and cun-
ning attempt by the employer to manipu-
late prices in a manner which would trans-
fer from the poor man's pocket to the rich
man's purse something like 515.000 annu-
ally, and if the employer succeeds in this
struggle it is estimated" that the annual loss
to "Welsh workmen will amount to S500.-00- 0.

PHILAXTUKOriC MAXUFACTTJBEBS.
Of course these philanthropic tmplate

makers do not want to add greatly to the
price of plates. Their object is to render
themselves independent ot the wicked mid-

dleman, especially the bad Liverpool men
who had lo'r too long gained riches at their
expense. At preent this could be done
comfortably by an increase of 1 shilling per
box. Then, say these modest manufactur-
ers, will follow the tinplate millenium.

The maker will get a fair return for his
capital, the workmen will enjoy good wages
and constant employment, and above all,
there will be no more complaints from the
United States about the quality of plates,
because master and men will be with each
other in producing the best possible article.
Surely, it is argued, these bountiful bene-
fits wonld be cheaply purchased ior a
shilling a box, an impost which the con-
sumer would scarcely feel.

The Salt Trust people, however, said sim-
ilar pretty things at first and have since
raised prices 30 to 40 per cent.

TEI-STA- A'EWS.

Condensed Special Dispatches From Sur-
rounding Commanitlen That Are Tribu-
tary to Pittabnrc

Tee hotel and saloon keepers of Lancaster
held a meeting yesterday to take some action
to oppose the prohibitory amendment. A tem-
porary organization was effected, and it was
resolved to hold a county convention in thenear future, to which all brewers, distillers
and others interested in the liquor business
will be invited.

The body of James Barr, who disappeared
from Mnncy on the night of January 28. has
been found in Muncy creek by a fisherman.
The apperance of the body indicated foul play,
and the Coroner and the District Attorney
were notified. There was a wound on thehead, from which blood had flowed freely, and
must have been made before the body was put
in the water.

The works of the Schuylkill Valley Knights
of Labor Stove Foundry Company, located at
Sprtng City, Chester county, have been pur-
chased bv J.H. Richards andJacobF.Keppert.
of Pottstown, and O. J. Dunlap, of Ianfield, on
private terms. The new proprietors intend'
forming a stock association to operate the
works, to be known as the Schulkill Valley
Stove Manufacturing Company.

Two young girls, named Alary Cattle and
Miss Klingensmith, both of Natrona, accom-
panied by an unknown man, boarded the Blairs-vil- le

accommodation at Avenue station. They
remained on the rear platform of the last car.
The conductor saw them, opened the door and
asled them to come inside the car. Miss Cattle
became frightened, thinking the conductor

a going to put them oif, and jumpeU from
the car. The trainmen found her lying abont
50 rods back, with her neck broken. They
Kartell to take her to a doctor's, office, but she
died on the way.

140 dozes' finest French 4 B embroi-
dered kid g'oves, worth 51 75, this week
89c, at ltosenbaum & Co.'a.

Noxe genuine without signature of M.
Klein, sole owner of Silver Age, absolute! v !

pure rye. I

THE POPE'S APPEAL ME EATS EIGHT DINNERS. SEW ABYBRTI8EMKKT3. I NEW ADVKKT1SKHKXTS. ' tSW ADVERTISEMENTS. ; HEW ABTZRTHgaOaf
"
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HI Bollnes It About to lime an Import
ant Encyclical Tho Question of the

Temporal Tower to be Settle.
TBT CABLE TOTnSDISrXTCn.J

Rome, March 23. Information from a
very reliable quarter warrants me in saying
that one ot the most important encyclicals
ever issued under the seal of the fisheiman
is now in course of preparation by Leo
XIIL Tis encyclical has already been
noticed, and it was said to be intended as
an argument for the maintenance of the
peace of Europe, but according to my in-

formant it will be an appeal to the Eu-
ropean nations for a final settlement of the
question of the temporal power.

Premier Crispi and the Italian Cabinet
have long known that the Pope had such an
idea in mind, and it was this knowledge
that made them bring pressure to bear
against Gladstone and keep him from visit-
ing Home and carrying out his intention of
calling on the Pontiff. Crispi feared that
Gladstone, who had been credited as favor-
able to the idea of arbitration, wonld sanc-
tion the scheme of His Holiness and that
the appeal of the Pope would go before the
world with the recommendation of an En-
glish statesman who, more than anv other.
had worked intermittingly for a united
Italy.

The occupation of Borne was permitted
by the European rfowers under certain con-
ditions expressed in the Papal guarantees.
These guarantees have been violated and
the appeal of the Pope for reconsideration
inust receive attention. Italy's two allies,
Germany and Austria, recognize the de-

pressed condition of Italy and the fact that
it cannot grow to be strong under its present
anti-Pap- al policy, and are known to be in
favcr of the restoration of the Leonine City.
Emperor Francis Joseph has never recog-
nized the occupation and refuses to pay the
visit he owes to King Humbert in the
Eternal City.

The letters that have been pouring in
from the Bishops of every country proclaim
the universal interest in'the question, and
have forced its attention more firmly on old
world politicians, who see at the horizon's
rim the cloud that presents a storm in the
world of diplomacy. The encyclical is ex-
pected to be published about the time the
new penal code goes into effect in June
next. It is stated the King of Belgium may
be appointed to decide the dispute. Ifeither
Humbert nor Leo XITL could object to
this. King Leopold is friendly to the
Roman pontiff, and Humbert has for a long
time sought to have the Italian Crown
Prince considered as the future husband of
Leopold's daughter.

A VICTIM OP HIS OWN GEEED.

Green Goods Sharpers Get the Best of an
Alabama. Man.

ISrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Jebsey City, March 23. A rustic-lookin- g

chap, whose broad-brimm- hat was old,
while his cheap gripsack was new, attracted
the attention of' Policeman Been, at the
Pennsylvania Bailway station, this morn-
ing. The newness of the bag caused the
policeman to think that the countryman
had been dealing with green goods sharp-
ers, aud he imparted his suspicion to the ob-
ject of them. The countryman at first de-
nied the soft impeachment, but finally said,
"Yes, I came on to beat them fellers, an'
I've done it" Policeman Been made him
sing another tune by breaking open the
gripsack, and showing four packages it con-
tained to be composed not of counterfeit
greenbacks, but of brown paper with a $1 or
?tf genuine greenback at the top and bottom.

The countryman, who described himself
as Samuel "W. Eeed, real estate dealer, of
Birmingham, A in., said he had paid 400
for what he supposed was $5,000 in counter-
feits. The sharper with whom he had cor-
responded, he said, was one Mattel, of 167
Hester street, this citv. He wouldn't trans-n- et

business thpre- - hilt frnt iht sTinrnpn in
I come to his hotel, where be gave them $100

and received, as be thought, more than ten
times that in counterfeits. How the brown
paper got in his bag passes his alleged com-
prehension. He was told to complain to the
Hew Tork police.

Died Atnid Stranger.
The remains of Charles Collins, aged 26,

were shipped to Hew Tork last evening.
The young man came to this city a few
months ago and obtained emplovment at the
"Westinchouse Electric Light Works. He
contracted fatal pneumonia. His relatives
reside in New York, and he had few friends
in this city.

ANOTHER TUMBLE.

Down Goes tho Prico of Flour, Canned
Goods, Etc.

lbbl Fancy St. Lonis $6 75
1 sack Fancy St. Louis 1 65
1 bbl "White Swan (our best family).. 6 25
1 sack "White Swan (our best family). 1 50
lbbl Genuine Amber 6 00
1 sack Genuine Amber..... 1 45
lbbl Good Amber 5 50
1 sack Good Amber 135

20 cans Choice Blackberries (forpies).. 1 00
14 cans Choice Cherries (for pies) 1 00
16 cans Choice Sugar Corn 1 00
14 cans Fine Sugar Corn 1 00
15 cans Choice Peas , 1 00
14 cans String Beans 1 00
14 cans Extra Standard Tomatoes 1 CO

10 cans "Whole Tomatoes 1 00
25 lbs Boiled Oats 1 00
16 quarts Navy Beans 1 00
16 quarts Split Peas,. 1 00
20 quarts Dried Peas 1 00
20 lbs French Prunes. 1 00
24 lbs Turkey Prunes 1 00
20 lbs Evaporated Peaches 1 00
18 lhs Evaporated Apples 1 00
20 lbs Boneless Codfish 1 00
IkittLake Herring 75

20 boxes Sardines 1 00
5 lbs Navy Chewing Tobacco 1 00
4 lbs Pipe'Cnt and Dry Tobacco., 1 00

Goods delivered to all parts of both cities.
To those living but of the city will pre
pay ireiKm uu an oruera 01 fiuta, pa) and
upward. Send for catalogue. Opposite
Gusky. JL K. Thompson,

301 Market st.

Great Two-Da- y Sale.
Now that all our spring goods are on our

counters we find it would be advisable to
sell certain lots of suits and overcoats at
once. Not only would it be the best Ad. we
ever had, but it would introduce our new
spring styles to the public On Monday and
Tuesday we will hold a great two-da-y sale,
and we're going to sell goods at actual net
cost for these two 'days only. The finest line
of suits vou ever saw are yours at 8 and J10
(worth 515 and 520). The most stylish En-
glish topcoats in the market at 10 and 512
(worth" $18 and 520). Don't miss this great
two-da- y sale; it will fall like a bombshell,
but Monday and Tuesday it takes place at
the P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond
sts., opp. the new Court House.

Ton Will Want New Lace Cartalni
This spring. "We have the largest stock of
lace curtains ever opened in Pittsburg.
Fifty cents to 550 a pair. Turcoman,cur-tain- s

in hundreds of new patterns.
Edward Gp.oETznroEB,

627 and 629 Penn avenue.

Knives Thnt Will Cot.
Triple and quadruple plated with silver
pearl, ivory and oxydized handles. New
shapes and styles in great variety at E. P.
Boberts & Sons, corner Fifth avenue and
Market street. vvSa

Black Goods.
The difficulty of getting a black dress that

will look really new and different is easilv
obviated by a glimpse at our new spring
and summer novelties, styles the very new-
est and prices as reasonable as ever.

MV.-rs- u Hur.us &-- H f rcr

Spring Good.
sT fl njj SO Mnfe Stftte COt .l ton i

order at Pitcairn s, 434 "Wood st. wsu

Wonderful Appetite ot a Prisoner In a
Maryland Jail.

Eixicott City, Md.. March 23. Among the
prisoners now confined In the EllicottCity
jail, awaiting trial at the present term of court,
is a man named Darby, whose record as a gor-
mandizer will eclipse by far that of any other
person known here. Warden John Lilly says
that Darby has occupied a cell in the Institu-
tion since he has been in charge. Darby's
appearance would indicate that a very
small amount of food would suffice for
so frail a frame, and that his digestive
organs would rebel at the meal of even a mod-
erately healthy man. Hlnce his Incarceration,
abont two months ago, his appetite has gradu-
ally increased, until now the obliging warden
has become entirely nonplussed in his efforts toappease the gastric cravings ot the wonderf nl
eater. He is a toll, gaunt fellow, standing 6
feet and 1 inch, and weighs only ISO pounds.
He has a family, consisting of a wife and sev-
eral children, and is SS years old. His regular
meals are four times greater in the way of theamount of food than those of any other prison-
er; besides, he generally eats whatever is leftby the 15 Inmates of the jail.

Warden Lilly says that his greatest feat, per-
haps, was at dinner on Sunday last. He had
determined to see If he could not satisfy Darby
for once, and ordered the bill of fare accord-
ingly. His meal consisted of a half gallon of
soup, and eight dinners like those furnished
the rest of the prisoners, in each of which was

Hijiuiiuui&u)juj u roast por, nommy.
cabbage, potatoes, turnips and bread, all of
Whlfth WP.rA In turn nnl.lrlv i)ima..V. A

very remarkable feature about the case is that
wj ciH experiences any uneasiness fol-

lowing an overloaded stomach, and his appetite
is never satisfied. These facts were vouched
forbythe attendants and inmates of the prison,
and Darby seemed rather proud of his un-
enviable accomplishments.

Marriage Licenses Granted "Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
Anton Ungerman Allegheny
JulUKemtoTa Allegheny

J Thomas Thomas Pittsburg
'Mary Morgan.... Pittsburg
J Albert Werner Pittsburg
(Annie Green , Plttabnrg
J Joseph Huet Tarentum
(Helena bchohlet Tarentum
jGustav A. Swanson McKeesport
(WUhelmlna Olson McKeesport
(John Dwycr. Jr.". Hamilton, O.
I Grace Black Allegheny

Great Two -- Day Sale.
Now that all our spring goods are on our

counters we find it would be advisable to
sell certain lots of suits and overcoats at
once. Not only would it be the best Ad. we
ever had, but it would introduce our new
spring styles to the public. On Monday and
Tuesday we will hold a great two-da- y sale,
and we're going to sell goods at actual net
cost for these two days only. The finest line
of suits vou ever saw are yours at 58 and 510
(worth 15 and 5201. The most stylish En-
glish top-coa- ts in the market at 510 and 512
(worth 518 and 520). Don't miss this great
two-da- y sale; it will fall like a bombshell, but
Monday and Tuesday it takes place at the
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

The First Man to Get a License,
Not for a saloon or restaurant, but an estab-
lishment where the general public have
their old clothes cleaned, repaired and
renovated, and made to look like new.
Dickson, the tailor, is his name, and his
place of business is corner Fifth ave. and
Wood street, second floor. On his petition
can be found almost all of Pittsburg's most
prominent business men. Telephone 1558.

Dr. Sophr E. Feltwcll, Dentist.
On aud after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building.

DIED.
AYRES At Cannonsbnrg, on Saturday,

March 23. at 8 45 A. H., in her 68th year, Mrs.
HlBAJIAYBES.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 5533
"Walnut street, city, on Monday at 10 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

BLATTNEB On Saturday, March 23, 1889,
at 2 o'clock a. h., Amanda T. Biattner,daughter of Lorenz and Mary M.Blattner, aged
2 years. 4 months and 27 days.

Death has claimed onr darling child,
Set his seal upon her brow:

And her eyes that shone so bright
Shine in heaven with Jesus now.

Funeral at 2 r. it. Monday, March 5, 1SSS,

from the residence, 223 Franklin street, Alle
gheny, jfa.

BURKHART On Saturday, March 23, 1SS9,
at 6.20A. m., Sixox J. BURKIIAET, in his 33d
year.

Funeral from the residence of his mother,
No. 41 Sheridan street, Millvale borough, on
Monday, at 3 v, jl Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

BARRY On Saturday, March 23, 1SS9, at
3 o'clock p. m., Ellen Babky, aged bOjears.

Funeral will take place at 9 o'clock Monday
obnxng from her brother-in-law'- s residence,
Edward Kennedy, 213 Erin street. Friends of
the family.are respectfully invited to attend.

HAMILTON On Friday. March 22, 18&, at
6 o'clock p. m., Sarah H., beloved wife of
John Hamilton, in the 35th year of her age.

Funeral from her lato residence, 4909 Daul-ph- m

street, Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

HAMILTON On Friday afternoon, March
22, 1889. at C o'clock, at her late residence, 4909
Daulphin street. Sarah H., beloved wife of
John Hamilton, in the SStU year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2
HANNA At SprIncdale.on Satnrday.March

23, 18S9, at 2:05 A. M., Mrs. F. L. Hanna, in the
74th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, Springdale,
Monday. March 25, 18S9, at 1 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

MARKS On Friday; March 22, 1889, at
p. it., Susan, wife of the late Robert Marks,
In her 72d year.

Funeral from her late residence. Federal
street extension, Monday, at 2 p. St. Inter-
ment private. 2

MACLAY On Friday. March 22, 18S9, at 7:30
A. M., Mrs. ANNIE Maclay, in the 62d year of
her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 Sandusky
street. Allegheny, on Sunday, March 24, at 2
o'clock, r. M. .Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
Chambersburg papers please copy. 2

McKALLIP-- On Friday, March 22. 18S9, at S
p. k., Michael W. McKallip, aged 10 years
7 months.

Funeral on Sunday. March 24, 1889, at 4 p. m.,
from the residence of his mother, Ann McKal-
lip, corner Forty-fourt- h and Sherman streets.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to
attend.

McKELVEY On Friday, March 22. 18S9, at
3 P. St., Sadie Stken, wife of P. H. McKelvey,
aged 4u years.

Funeral from her late residence. Forbes
street, Bellefield, on Sunday at 2 p. si. Inter-
ment private. 2

VOLTZ At the residence of his
J. E. Glasgow. 134 Twenty-firs- t street. South-sid- e

at 11 p. m., Saturday, March 23, Philip
Voltz.

Notice of funeral in Monday's papers.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. C Seventh Street.
Telephone 1153. oc18-w:fs-u

JOHN I TREXLER & CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery

and Boarding Stdbles. Nos. 378 and 380
Beaver ave. Residence. 681 Preble

ave Allegheny City.
Telephone 3418. mh23-UThs- n

TV, H. DEVOBE & EOM,

Undertaken and Embalmers and Livery Stables.
No. 512 Grant street, near Fifth avenue.

At the old stand fine carriages lor shopping or
parties or opera at tue most reasonable prices.

Telephone SS. n'

A Noted Divine Says:
"I have been using Tutt's Liver Pills for

Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach and Costiveness,
with which 1 have long been afflicted.

Tutt's Pills
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.

I never had anything to do me so much good.
I recommend them to all as the best medicine
in existence." Rev. F.R. OSGOOD, New York.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray street, New Yore.
TTSSU.

COLONIAL
ROCKERS.

fiVi-- r iftrr
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WITH or WITHODT CUSHIONS

For comfort, the best chair ever brought to
tnis market.

P. C. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

mh24-ws-tt OPPOSITE W,qOD.

PYRAMIDS

Too high for convenience during
our rebuilding, requires every ef-

fort to move them quickly, not
quietly, which narrows the price
down beyond our expectations.

Ladies' Kid Patent Tip Button,
wort h 250, now $1 65.

Ladies' Pebble Button, $1 50,
worth $2 25.

Ladies' Hand-mad- e Slippers,
worth jr,now 65c.

Prices in all other departments
rule just as low.

HIMMELRICH'S
430-43-6 MARKET ST.

916 Main Street, Braddock,

mh24-s- u

WIT. DE CHANTAL,
Near Wheeling, W. Va.,

(SISTERS OF THE VISITATION.)
A school of more than national reputation,

oilers exceptional advantages for thorough ed-

ucation of young ladles in all departments. Li-
brary of 6,000 volumes. Fine philosophical,

iDDar
Musical department specially noted.

of piano teachers trained bya leading professor
from Conservatory of Stutgart. Vocal culture
according to the method of the old Italian mas
ters.

Location unsurpassed for beauty and health.
Ten acres of pleasure grounds. Board excel-
lent.

For catalogues and references to patrons in
all the principal cities, address

se97frsu THE DIRECTRESS.
WEEK FORCUTTING BA'GS

Bangs cut, shampooed and dressed for 25c.
dies, before securing your spring bonnets,

go to MlbS LANDERS, the Artiste in Hair,
and get vour front pieces and switches re-

newed. 25 Fifth ave., Hugus fc Hacke build-
ing. Tako Sperber's elevator. mh24-ws- u

payment you take the

PUBNITUEE,

CARPETS,
LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES,

ROCKERS,

mh2l-81-s- u

IBYELn SlOHt, grand display m?Hw
'--

.'I

406 and 408 Wood St. r-- M
HEABQUAETETOB BARGAINS. n I I apCkfc MFSk ' jl

Bead Our Prices for This Weeic VlUCllXUp JUUlwlO Sf B M lfl ' ffllpB

- .

.

Genuine Putz Pomade, only 5 cts per box.
Acme Fry Pans, only 5 cts each.

tea or coffee cans, only 5 cts each.
Tin Wash basins, only 5 cts each.
Tin White Granite Plates, only 5 cts each.
Insect Powder Guns, only 5 cts each.
SOS Statues, Fapa and Mamma, only 10 cts

each. . ....
can paint, ass'd colors, only 10 cts

can.
Banded Goblets, only 5 cts each.
Clothes Brushes, 10 cts to SO cts.
Japanese Tea Trays. 10 cts to 93 cts.
Japanese Corner and Side Brackets, 15 cts to

$100.
8x10 Arch-To- p American Plate Mirrors,

only 25 cts.
17x10 Arch-To- p American Plate Mirrors,

only 50 cts.
14x10 Oak Frame French Plate Mirrors,.

onlySlOO.
Shaving Mirrors on Nickel Stand, worth 50

Cts only 25 cts.
Round Brass Bird Cages, only 50 cts.
Square Brass Bird Cages, only SI.
Black Walnut and Oak Book Rack.

onIy$L
Black Walnut and Oak Tables, only SL
Ladies' Hand Bairs, 25 different styles, 25

cts to a.
Colgate's Genuine Cashmere Bouq.net Soap,

only 19 cts.
Silk Plush Albums, 59 cts to So.
Toilet Set in Plush Box, 3 "ieces in White,

only Jl 00,
Sheffield Silver-Plate- d Knives, only 10 cts

each.
Beautiful Vases, 5 cts to Jl.

Baby Carriages! Baby Carriagesl
Fifty ditferent styles of Baby Carriages. All

of our Carriages are Rattan, and warranted.
No willow carnages. We seH a Rattan

slxe.llncd with cretonne, with parasol
top. for J5. All carriages delivered in and out
of the city free.
H. G. HAYDEN & CO.

mh24-W8-

PECIAL IE
ALL GRADES OF

Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets!

Etch Koyal Brown or Blue, 102-pie-

English Dinner. Set, at S12.
Gem, Brown and Pencil Lace En-
glish Tea Sets, of 66 pieces, at 54.
Minton Pattern of Chamber Sets, 12
pieces, nicely decorated, at $5 75.
Havilland's French China and En-
glish Boyal "Worcester Service Sets.

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp,Giass & China Co,,

935 Penn Avenue.

Between Ninth and Tenth StsJ
mh24-wrs- u

or
over.

of we

want on of on a small

AND ST.,

and

have of j

it.

we
all of

are

4w- w w

A line ot the from the
leading and
Many confined to us. All

lo 2 to 18

Kilt

Many new and pretty styles, to
special

A, L

until Op. m.

Hat and

We- - over 100 different
for Ladies' and

of are now for
is to hat aside.

up hat, We will
it black, brown or bine, and renovate it into
any of the new by our new method of
making you rom to 32 for

new spring hat. We to

A very stylish tnrban, with new effects. The
the

face- hat. You Spring
hat now and have it

in the correct style at the old
Hat and Feather

of

707 avenue,

THAT we qnote prices we do not take a article It
only as we know to good are to

behind lor satisfaction.

$13
FOB GENTLEMEN is an enormous sale. We it in blue black

all wool and fast color, sewed as well as cus-
tom made; and easily sold by others at 16 $18. Don't to
them. .L

UITS.
"WE have an endless qualities and at prices

save you $1 to $1 50, on some S2 on the' v Parents guardians
Bbonld look at our line before elsewhere. also have a complete
of White Linen withontcollars, Ties, Etc.

OTJB NOVELTIES IN

KILT AND, PANTS SUITS
$2, $2 75, 53 25 (4 are being up fast Don't delay

purchases.

OUR HAT AND CAP
EXHIBITS a of the newest shades

at lowest

&
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS

W, H, &

305
Will present their patrons with a of Mrs. Pott's Cele-

brated Irons, that retail at $3 50, with each

This offer is open for 30 days only. have an

enormous stock of

Parlor Suits, Suits';
All the latest designs tor this that at astonish-

ingly low prices for CASH OR CREDIT. Remember, we sell you
anything you terms weekly payments,

down, article

161 163

E.
6 PENN

IMPORTED OF FRENCH
Trimmed Bonnets round Hats.

a Specialty. mlilD-79-S- n

home and the' use it while

. .

"

you are paying for

Remember handle NO OR SHODDY GOODa
We our stock first-clas- s. and see line

EASY CHAIRS,
STOVES,

B0ST01

FBDEBAL

MLLE. DREYEK
MILLINERY,

CLOCKS.

HALL TREES,
RUGS,

CURTAINS.

SECOND-HAN- D

guarantee

Our prices are Our Goods are
best. especially invited, as we
have some Bargains that suit them especially.

. Store open- - Saturday evenings until 10 o'clock.

--AND- Pl Mm 'TVIM

Kfifitfirs lrI vnJlIlk
For Young Ladies, Misses and

Children,

foe- - speiitg- -

most complete above
'foreign home manufacturers.

styles wholly grades
from cheapest most expensive; ages
years.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats.

made onr
order.

CAMPBELL Hi SOUS,

710 PENN AVENUE,
' 43-Op- Saturdays.

mhl9-TUFS- u

WM.GRAB0WSKY
Bonnet Dealer.

received !last week
styles Straw Hats Bonnets,
samples ready inspection.
It time lay your heavy winter
Look yonr last summer color

shapes
hats. Just saving f SI

your wish recommend

TUK CXiICO,
Elberon, English Walking Hat; Lycenm,
a surely need a
Therefore, bring your
made reliable

Bleachery Dyeing Establish-
ment

WM. GRABOWSKT,
Penn opp. Penn Building.

ilUUl-Q-

ALLEGHENY.

Oixz? TJsxLal

YOU WILL FIND
when cheap and describe

but mention such be and willing stand
value and

OUR DRESS. SUIT
having have and

worsted, warranted with silk, and
often and fail examine

-- -

CONFIRMATION
variety of stvlesj and that will

and styles suit, and
buying We stock

Waists, White Shirts, White
MANY

CHILDREN'S
AT and picked making 'your

DEPARTMENT
complete assortment imported and domestio

and shapes prices.

STRASSBURGER JOSEPH,
AND HATTERS,

THOMPSON CO,,

"WOOD.STEEET,
set

$15 sale

We

Chamber
spring, will sell

either
easy

KEFEIGERATOBS,

mh24-wra- u

NO. AVENUE.

Mourning

BEDDING,

WARDROBES,
MIRRORS,

SIDEBOARDS,

Come our

the lowest. the
Workingmen

which

Hat.

33-u-"- b w JLtjZh.

"Wll "taHsie place ohzl

Never in

our "is to our
is of the very best. No one

past.

5 1 5 5 1 4- -

JUSTTOOLOmTFORANITeiNEi

We have heard the above remark dozens of times made by ladles TiJitlngourMil.
Iinery Department. We do not wonder at it much, for we have the very hand .
somest display in the city. Mrs. Cahill, one of onr artistic head milliners, well known
to Pittsburg and Allegheny ladies for her taste and elegance in millinery, has

from a three weeks' visit East, with the loveliest line of Imported novel
ties imaginable. One of our leading hats is to be the "Marguerite," which comes la
fine MAan and Tuscan straws; also in pretty tulles and laces. The Neapolitan Poka
Bonnets. Toques and tight-fittin- g Hats come among the most desirable shapes and
colors. Tulle and Lace Hats are going to be quite the thingthls season. We hare
some lovely creations in both. The .rich old Chantilly Laces are again in vogue.
Crepe d'Chene Embroideries come in exquisite patterns for Toques. We have a bean
tifnl lot in all pretty shades of he latest colors. Fine Gold Tinsel Laces still hold
their own, and will be much worn, though Fancy Ribbons, in great varieties, seem to
be the prevailing trimmings. We find the newest shades in early stock greens, viex
rose and early autumn browns take like wildfire. We are well prepared, however,
to supply the demand. In flowers, we have Imported sprays that are marvels of bean-t- y.

Have been mistaken for natural flowers, time and again, the deceptive art is so
perfect. People touch and smell them before they realize it. We have decided 0
a grand spring

MILLINERY :--: OPENING
During this week, due notice of which will appear in all the dally papers. We are go-

ing to show yon one of the handsomest displays ever seen. All the above mentioned
Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Laces and Flowers in a charming array. Everything to be
new and original. Nothing copied. Our milliners' own ideas and designs. We know
the many who have visited our Millinery Department daring the past week will come
again and again to view the the beautiful Mendings of shapes, designs and colorings
that are to be displayed at our opening.

One of the established features ot this department Is our "No charge for trimming
when materials are purchased at our stores." Every one is familiar with it. It has
been characteristic of onr establishment, and we are going to continue it. It has
proved a tremendous success. We want it distinctly understood that withustNO
CHARGE FOR TRIMMING" does not mean inferior work or careless trimming.
On the contrary, the same care will he given to all orders alike, and the Superintend-
ent of our Millinery Department has instructions that no order, however small, shall
he slighted, and that nb imperfect work shall leave our workroom. To emphaslzs
this advertisement, let us repeat: First, we employ only first-cla- milliners; no
cheap help admitted into this department. Second, no charge for trimming, and,
what is more important, we do not make up for this by adding to the prices of ma-
terials. Third, satisfaction guaranteed and work delivered promptly when promised.
Fourth, ladles who T.'lsh to wait while their hats or bonnets are being trimmed, will
find pleasant waiting rooms on our second floor, with toilet accommodations at-
tached. Waiting made a pleasure instead ot a bore.

No aasor.-men-t so varied as onrs; no prices so low as ours; no stores so attractive as
ours; no clerks so attentive as ours in the whole city. Remember, no charge for
trimming. Remember, we guarantee our work to be the best. Remember, we have a
record of 20 years' honorable dealing. Several of our buyers are still East, but will
return some time during the weak. We shall have a world of new novelties in each
department then. At present a visit to onr Hosiery and Underwear Departments
would repay you. There h.is never been half so manypretty things as we are showing
now. Haveyon seen the 73c Silk vests we are sellingr Worth at least fl 23. Come in
scarlet, pink, bine, salmon, old gold, lilac, cream and black. The choicest of colors.
All Silk, and being literally given away. Ready sales for them, and they will not
last long-- Hose in every color and combination you can think of. Real beauties la
Fancy Lisles atiSSc. In our Cloak Department the demand still continues. Onr
Spring Cloaks and Wraps are among the finest in the market. In Jerseys yon will
be undecided JUST WHAT YOU WANT. There are so many pretty styles and
shades it is almost impossible to chose. Take your time though, and be satisfied be-
fore you buy.

NE

FLEISHMAN &C0.'S

W DEPARTMENT STORES,

504-506-50- 8 Market St.,

PITTSB1JBG-- , HP.A..
N. B. Our Mail Order Department All orders receive prompt attention. New entrance to J

casement on your ngnt at mam uour.

SPRING OPENING,
UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS,

Thursday and Friday,
MAJICH 28 and 29- -

We hope to welcome all our oldfriends, and many 7iew ones, to all qf'whom we promise &

DISPLAY OF MILLINERY GOODS
before attempted Pittsburg.

50 Finest Pattern Hats and Bonnets
the new ideas to date.

We make strong claimsfor our
we show exceeds by far that of any other house in
of friends compare
goods

Representing

Millinery Department,
Pittsburg,

assortment with any shown

mhZt-B- a

else sells better, while our prices will be found materially!
lower, in spite of the claims made by houses who, to draw trade, make ridiculous promises

being that the
without All we ask

'The quality ofourI

that they cannot carry out.
We shall in the future remain at the head of the Millinery as we have-i-

ROSENBATJM
0, 12, Market st. and

convinced variety
exception.

elsewhere.

& CQJ

business,

27 Fifth' ave


